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Introduction

The objective is to cool machine oil with seawater 
using externally finned shell and tube heat exchangers. 
The two fundamental parameters for optimizing the oil 
cooling process are the number of finned tubes per heat 
exchanger and the number of heat exchangers connected 
through clamps.  Extended surfaces are applicable when 
finned tubes are used to improve heat transfer passively. 
Experimental and numerical investigations have been 
conducted using various types of fluids. Most of the fins 
are strips of metal with surfaces positioned longitudinally 
along the axis of the tube, but it is observed that literature 
is scarce on tubes with external fins. Heidar Sadeghzadeh 
et al. [1] study shell and finned tube heat exchanger. They  

 
use nine physical parameters as a reference, and the main 
parameters are tube diameter, length, number of tubes, 
and fins. They determine the coefficients related to heat 
transfer and pressure drop using the “Modified Delaware” 
technique. Achieve optimal compromise between heat 
transfer rate and pressure drop. The ideal heat transfer 
rate ranges from 3517 to 7075 kW, and the perfect pressure 
drop ranges from 3.8 to 46.7 kPa.

Faraz Afshari et al. [2] use nanoparticles to analyze 
the thermal performance of a shell and finned tube heat 
exchangers. They use Fe2O3 nanoparticles at concentrations 
of 1.0%, 1.5% and 2.0%. They use the ANSYS Fluent software 
for numerical simulation and report that the increase in the 
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concentration of nanoparticles allows for greater thermal 
efficiency and that a volumetric fraction equal to 2.0% 
allows a 19.1% increase in the heat transfer rate. Prottay 
Malakar et al. [3] perform the performance study of double 
tube heat exchangers connected by clamps (hairpins). The 
work aims to obtain geometric parameters that optimize 
heat exchange and pressure drop. Furthermore, the 
configuration under analysis seeks to achieve the best cost-
benefit ratio for machine oil cooling since the reduction in 
pressure drop impacts the energy per unit of time generated 
by the pumping system.

Shiva Kumar et al. [4] analyze the thermal performance 
of concentric tube heat exchangers using the passive 
transfer technique. They use longitudinal profiles of 
rectangular fins, parabolic fins, and triangular fins. The 
mass flow rates of the fluids vary, and the base and height 
of the fin are kept constant. They conclude that the finned 
system allows higher heat transfer rates than tubes without 
fins. Furthermore, a rectangular profile fin configuration 
obtained the highest heat transfer rates.

Muhammad Ishaq et al. [5] evaluate the performance 
of diamond-shaped fins and claim to be pioneering work 
in finned tube heat exchangers. The method used in the 
analysis allows the automatic transformation of triangular 
and rectangular profiles. Furthermore, they use the finite 
element technique and introduce variations in the height 
and width of the fins, for analysis of thermal performance 
and viscous dissipation, for a ratio between the radii of the 
inner and outer tubes equal to 0.25.

Zafar IQBAL et al. [6] investigate finned rings with 
longitudinal ends, and the work aims to obtain the most 
favourable optimized configurations using the finite 
element method and genetic algorithm. Muhammad Ishaq 
et al. [7] investigated a double tube heat exchanger with 
triangular ends. They conclude that the thermal resistance 
between the media, fluid and solid, plays a fundamental role 
in the design of the heat exchanger. Ghazala Ashraf et al. [8] 
use the finite difference techniques in an externally finned 
shell and tube heat exchanger. They analyze the variations 
in fin height, thermal conductivities, and the number of fins 
to obtain optimal configurations. They use results from 
the literature to validate the procedure and conclude that 

the number and the height of ends are the most effective 
geometric parameters.

G. Arvind Rao & Yeshyahou Levy [9] assume that the 
practical use of correlations in finned tube heat exchangers 
is limited by the number of parameters needed to evaluate 
the friction factor and the Nusselt number properly. Despite 
this, they present a methodology to assess the performance 
of a finned tube heat exchanger. The correlations for smooth 
tube flow and flat plate flow are used in the analysis. 
They make numerical adjustments through successive 
substitutions and compare the results obtained with works 
in the literature to validate the model developed. They 
conclude that adding fins reduces the Nusselt number 
and that the increase in area is responsible for the higher 
heat transfer rate. Grzegorz Górecki et al. [10] performed 
a tubular heat exchanger project consisting of finned 
heat tubes and an experimental study and modeling test. 
Develops the thermal model using empirical correlations. 
They determine calculation parameters for the exchanger 
under analysis, using the “brute force” method for global 
cost optimization. The mathematical modeling fits the 
experimental results, with a maximum relative difference 
of 10%.

Ayon Mahmud et al. [11] designed a compact shell and 
tube heat exchanger to obtain high thermal efficiency and 
minimum cost. The heat exchanger under analysis contains 
inner tubes with axes parallel to the shell to cool oil using 
seawater. They report that limits were established for the 
difference in fluid outlet temperatures and total pressure 
drop as fundamental parameters for minimizing cost and 
maximizing thermal effectiveness. Mostafa Monfared et al. 
[12] studied a double tube heat exchanger to analyze the 
shape of Boehmite alumina nanoparticles on the entropy 
generation characteristics. The non-spherical nanoparticles 
were dispersed in mixtures of water-ethylene glycol (50%), 
and the used nanoparticles are cylindrical, blade, platelet, 
and brick. They have determined the entropy generation 
rates and thermal and viscous irreversibility numerically. 
Non-spherical nanoparticles have higher thermal 
performance than spherical nanoparticles. However, they 
conclude that non-spherical nanoparticles have a higher 
viscous entropy generation rate.  
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Adrian Bejan [13] emphasizes his works on analyzing 
thermodynamic irreversibility related to heat and mass 
transfer in terms of minimizing entropy generation in 
mechanical devices. The review focuses on the mechanisms 
responsible for entropy generation and how to balance 
thermal and viscous irreversibilities. Ahmad Fakheri [14] 
defines thermal efficiency for heat exchangers based on 
the second law of thermodynamics. It demonstrates that 
a corresponding ideal heat exchanger exists with the same 
AU, the exact arithmetic mean temperature difference, and 
the same inlet temperature ratio between cold and hot 
fluids. The ideal heat exchanger transfers the maximum 
heat, making it more effective and less irreversible. Heat 
exchanger efficiency is defined as the ratio of the heat 
transferred by the actual heat exchanger to the heat that the 
ideal heat exchanger would transfer. The concept of thermal 
efficiency for heat exchangers provides an alternative for 
analyzing heat exchangers. 

Seyed Ali Ashrafizadeh [15] found that the second law 
of thermodynamics has been applied more frequently 
in recent decades to analyze heat exchangers. He states 
that many researchers consider minimization of entropy 
generation as an objective in the design of heat exchangers. 
However, he reports that other researchers reject the 
entropy generation minimization (EGM) philosophy. He 
develops a study to bring the two points of view closer 
together and presents two types of heat exchangers: 
“process” and “utility.” Furthermore, it shows that the EGM 
philosophy can only be applied to “utility” heat exchangers. 
He develops a mathematical model to investigate the effects 
of various parameters on exergy loss. It validates the model 
through experimental data using tubular heat exchangers. 
It simulates the process and utility heat exchangers, and the 
results indicated no real minimum point for exergy losses 
concerning the imposed restrictions.

Nogueir É [16] uses the thermal efficiency of heat 
exchangers to analyze shell and tube, heat exchangers. 
Water flows into the shell with an inlet temperature of 
27°C. Water-ethylene glycol, with volumetric fractions 
of silver nanoparticles (Ag) or aluminum dioxide (Al2O3), 
flows through the tube with an inlet temperature equal to 

90°C. The flow of ethylene glycol varies from 0.01 to 0.50 
kg/s, and the water flow rate in the shell is kept constant, 
equal to 0.23 kg/s. Obtain results for thermal parameters 
by changing the volumetric fraction of the nanoparticles. 
It concludes that the flow regime significantly affects the 
performance of the heat exchanger.

Nogueira É [17] uses concepts of thermal efficiency 
of heat exchangers for thermal analysis of shell and tube 
condenser and uses Freon 134a as refrigerant flowing in 
the shell. The analysis includes three regions along the shell 
path: superheated steam, saturated steam, and saturated 
liquid. Each region contains four tubes, consisting of 12 
tubes in all. Deflectors are included in the superheated 
vapor region. Temperature, efficiency, and effectiveness 
profiles were obtained for the three regions, with water-
based aluminum oxide nanoparticles flowing in the tubes. 
The nanofluid flow rate varies from 0.05 kg/s to 0.40 kg/s, 
and the refrigerant flow rate is fixed, equal to 0.20 kg/s. It 
performs a comparative analysis with experimental results 
obtained in the literature for steam pressure equal to 1.2 
Mpa and water flow equal to 0.41 kg/s.

Methodology

It analyses configurations of heat exchangers with 
finned inner tubes, as shown in (Figures 1 & 2) shows six 
shell and tubes heat exchangers connected through a clamp. 
This type of configuration, called hairpin in the literature, is 
used to optimize the space where heat exchangers will be 
installe d. (Table 1) presents the properties of the oil, water, 
and Alumina. For performance analysis, the non-spherical 
cylindrical Alumina nanoparticles, with a volume fraction 
equal to 5.0%, will be associated with the oil (Figures 1 & 
2).

(Table 2) presents the coefficients that characterize the 
non-spherical cylindrical shape of nanoparticles in dynamic 
viscosity and thermal conductivity. The formulation, with 
the data necessary to determine the quantities of interest 
in the analysis, is described below.

80 ºiTh C=                             (1)
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Table 1: Thermodynamic properties of hot and cold fluids and Boehmite Alumina.

ρ kg/m3 kW/ (m K) Cp J/(kg K) µ kg/(m s) ν m2/s α m2/s Pr

Oil (hot) 885.27 0.1442 1902 7.5 10-2 8.47 10-5 8.56 10-8 989

Water (cold) 1013.4 0.639 4004 9.61 10-4 9.48 10-7 1.57 10-7 6.02

B. Alumina 3050 30.0 618.3 - - - -

Table 2: Coefficients characterize nanoparticles’ non-spherical shape in dynamic viscosity and thermal conductivity [12].

Type Ck A1 A2

Cylindrical 2.61 37.1 904.4

20 ºiTc C=                           (2)

iTh  and iTc  are the inlet temperatures of the hot and 
cold fluids, respectively.

4 ;1 6standard valueNHE NHE= ≤ ≤     (3)           

NHE  is the number of heat exchangers connected by 
hairpin and considered for analysis.

2 9standard value; 2 NTube TubeN = ≤ ≤         (4)                                      

TubeN  is the number of finned tubes per heat exchanger 
unit.

4.0TubeL m=                                (5)                                                                                             

TubeL  is the length of each heat exchanger unit. 

Total TubeL NHE L m=                  (6)                                                                                       

TotalL  is the total length considered for the heat 
exchanger. 

21.2710FinH m−=                           (7)                                                                                

49.010Fin m−∆ =                            (8)                                                                                               

34FinN =                                           (9)                                                                                                      

Fin∆  and FinN  are the fin thickness and the number of 
fins per tube.

52.0 / ( )Wk W m K=                     (10)                                                                                

Wk  is the thermal conductivity of the fin material.

0.127iDh m=                (11)                                                                                              

0.1372oDh m=                     (12)                                                                                     

iDh  and oDh  are the inner and outer diameters of the 
tubes. 

0.197 for two finned tubesiDc m=            (13a)                                                         

0.278 for four finned tubesiDc m=            (13b)                                                      

0.341 for six finned tubesiDc m=              (13c)                                                       

0.417 for nine finned tubesiDc m=        (13d)                                                         

iDc  is the inner diameter of the shell. 

2
2

4
i

h
DhA mπ

=                       (14)                                                                                                

hA  is the cross-sectional area for internal flow in the 
tube. 

c iDh Dh=                       (15)                                                                                                      

c iDe Dh=                                      (16)

   cDh  and cDe  are the hydraulic and equivalent 
diameters for the tubes. 
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2 2

4
i Tube o

c Tube Fin Fin Fin
Dc N DhA N N Hπ π−

= − ∆
             (17)                                                 

cA  is the cross-sectional area for flow outside the tubes. 

                                                       
2W i Tube o Fin Fin TubePc Dc N Dh H N Nπ π= − +        (18)

                                                    

2h Tube o Fin Fin TubePc N Dh H N Nπ= +           (19)

                                                                                                                    

4 c
h

W

ADc
Pc

=
                                                       (20)

                                                                                                                                    

4 c
e

h

ADc
Pc

=
                                                (21)

hDc  and eDc  are the hydraulic and equivalent 
diameters associated with the annular region.

2( )Total o Tube Tube Fin Tube Fin Fin Fin TubeA Dh L N H L H N Nπ= + + ∆                                         
(22)

TotalA  is the heat transfer area for the configurations 
under analysis. 

For the compound oil + Boehmite Alumina Nanoparticles, 
we have [12]:   

                                                                          
2

1 2(1 )h h A Aµ µ φ φ= + +                       (23)

                                                                                                              

(1 )h h kk k C φ= +                                          (24)

φ  is the volume fraction of Boehmite Alumina 

Nanoparticles. 1 37.1A = , 2 904.4A =  e 2.61kC =  
are constants associated with cylindrical non-spherical 
nanoparticles [12].

           (1 )h Al hρ ρ φ φ ρ= + −                                      (25)

    

(1 ) h h Al Al
h

h

Cp CpCp φ ρ ρ φ
ρ

− +
=

                                     (26)

           h
h

h

ρν
µ

=                                                             (27)

                                                                                                                                                      

                        

h
h

h h

k
Cp

α
ρ

=
                                                (28)                                                                                                                                  

c
c

c c

mV
Aρ

=


                                     (29)

                                                                                                                       

( / )h Tube
h

h h

m NV
Aρ

=


                      (30)

                                                                                                            

Re c c c
c

c

V Dhρ
µ

=
                           (31)

                                                                                                           

Re h h h
h

h

V Dhρ
µ

=
                          (32)

Rec  and Reh  are the Reynolds numbers associated 
with the cold and hot fluids.

                                                                                                      
0.8 0.40.023Re Prh h hNu =                                   (33)

(1/3) 0.14Re Pr1.86( ) ( )c c i c
c

Tube W

DcNu
L

µ
µ

=
                    (34)

cNu  and hNu  are the Nusselt numbers associated 

with the cold and hot fluids, respectively. Wµ  is the 
absolute viscosity near the surface that exchanges heat 
with the fluid.

         
2( )

c c
c

e

Nu k Wh
Dc m K

=
                     (35)
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2( )

h h
h

i

Nu k Wh
Dh m K

=
                (36)

                                                                                                                                                      

                    

2
58.810h

m KRf
W

−=
                (37)

2
41.710c

m KRf
W

−=                            (38)                                                                        

cRf  and hRf  are the fouling factors for water and oil, 
respectively. 

2 1c

Fin W

hmL
k m

=
∆

                            (39)                                                                                               

Tanh( )Fin
Fin

Fin

mLH
mLH

η =                (40)                                                                                  

Finη  is the efficiency associated with the fin. 

' 2( )1 (1 ) Fin Tube Fin Fin Fin Tube
Fin Fin

Total

H L H N N
A

η η + ∆
= − −           (41)                                      

'

1
1 1

c h
h Fin c

Uo
Rf Rf

h hη

=
+ + +                       (42)                                                       

Uo  is the overall heat transfer coefficient. 

c c cC m Cp=                            (43)                                                                                         

h h hC m Cp=                            (44)                                                                                                      

* min

max

CC
C

=                                  (45)                                                                                                           

cC  and hC  are the heat capacities associated with cold 

and hot fluids.  minC  is the smallest of the heat capacities.    

min

TotalUoANTU
C

=                       (46)                                                                                    

NTU  is the number of thermal units associated with 
the configuration under analysis.

*(1 )
2

NTUFa C= −     (47)                                                                                                 

tanh( )
T

Fa
Fa

η =                        (48)                                                                                     

Tη  is the thermal efficiency of the heat exchanger 
[0.14].

*
1

1 1
2

T

T

C
NTU

ε

η

=
+

+
             (49)                                                                                                       

Tε  is the thermal effectiveness associated with the 
configuration under analysis.

min ( )T i iQ C Th Tcε= −                            (50)                                                                         

max min ( )i iQ C Th Tc= −         (51)                                                                                       

Q  is the heat transfer rate associated with the 
configuration under analysis. 

o i
h

QTh Th
C

= −


                                       (52)                                                                                       

o i
c

QTc Tc
C

= +


                                 (53)                                                                                                   

oTh  and oTc  are the outlet temperatures of the hot 
and cold fluids, respectively.

min min

ln( ) ln( )h o c o
T

i i

C Th C Tc
C Th C Tc

σ = +              (54)                                                                    

mingenT TS Cσ=                 (55)                                                                                               
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Tσ  and genTS  are the thermal irreversibility and the 
thermal entropy generation rate. 

exp(0.567 0.19Re )c cf = −                         (56)                                                                 

2

( )( )
2

Tube c c
c Tube c

i

L VP N f
Dc

ρ
∆ =                        (57)                                                                

cf  is the friction factor in the annular region.  cP∆  is 
the pressure drop in the annular region.  

cFin i oD Dc Dh= −                              (58)                                                                                       

Re c c cFin
cFin

c

V Dρ
µ

=                            (59)                                                                                    

( 0.5)0.646RecFin cFinf −=                                (60)                                                                                

2

2

( )( )
2

c c Tube Tube Fin Fin
cFin cFin

Fin

V L N HP f
H

ρ + ∆
∆ =          (61)

      cFinP∆  is the pressure drop associated with the set of 
fins of the configuration under analysis.

0.25
0.316
Reh

h

f =           (62)                                                                                                         

2

( )( )
2

Tube h h
h Tube h

i

L VP N f
Dh

ρ
∆ =                (63)                                                                      

101.325AtmP Pa=                     (64)                                                                                    

2c AtmP P=                     (65)                                                                                                 

2h AtmP P=             (66)                                                                                                        

2cP  and 2hP  are the outlet pressures of the cold and 
hot fluids. 

1 2h h hP P P= + ∆                     (67)                                                                                         

1 2c c c cFinP P P P= + ∆ + ∆           (68)                                                                                    

i o

o i

Th ThR
Tc Tc

−
=

−
                      (69)                                                                                        

2 2

min 1 min 1

ln( ) ln( )h h c c
V

h c

C P C PR R
C P C P

σ = − −          (70)                                                                          

mingenV VS Cσ=                                 (71)                                                                                                    

Vσ  and genVS  are the viscous irreversibility and the 
viscous entropy generation rate. 

genT

genT genV

S
Be

S S
=

+



 

        (72)                                                                                                

Be  is the Bejan thermodynamic number [13].

Results and Discussion

Without Nanoparticles

Thermal efficiency for pure water flowing in the 
annular region is represented by (Figure 3). The thermal 
efficiency increases with the variation of the Reynolds 
number in the annular region, reaching a maximum value 

( 1.0Tη =  ) for high water flows. The maximum value for 
the Reynolds number decreases with the addition of finned 
tubes as a function of the increase in area for the water 
flow. Low values for thermal efficiency mean high thermal 
irreversibility and, consequently, high heat transfer rate. As 
the heat exchangers aim to obtain the highest possible heat 
transfer rate between the fluids, high values for thermal 
efficiency are not desirable (Figures 3-6). 

(Figures 4 & 5) show the thermal effectiveness and 
heat transfer rate, respectively. The thermal effectiveness 
decreases with the increase of the Reynolds number, as 
there is greater energy absorption by the greater mass of 
water, and the heat exchange between the fluids decreases. 
With the increase in the number of finned tubes, the 
thermal effectiveness grows, demonstrating a higher rate of 
heat transfer between the fluids concerning the maximum 
heat transfer rate possible for the configuration under 
analysis. Effectiveness is maximum for low Reynolds values 
and equals the maximum actual heat transfer rate possible. 
Thermal effectiveness increases with the increase in the 
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number of finned tubes. The heat transfer rate increases 
with the increase in the number of finned tubes, and the 
highest value obtained among those presented is related to 

nine tubes, which have minimum effectiveness close to 0.85 
(Figure 7).

Figure 1: Shell and Externally Finned Tubes with rectangular fins.

Figure 2: Six Shell and Tubes Heat Exchangers in counter flow and connected through hairpin.
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Figure 3:Thermal Efficiency with finned tubes variation versus Reynolds Number.

Figure 4: Thermal Effectiveness with finned tubes variation versus Reynolds Number.
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Figure 5: Heat transfer rate with finned tubes variation versus Reynolds Number.

Figure 6: Oil outlet temperature with finned tubes variation versus Reynolds number.
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Figure 7: Total pressure drop in the annular region with finned tubes variation.

Figure 8: Bejan number with finned tubes variation versus Reynolds number.
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The oil outlet temperature is represented in (Figure 
6). The oil outlet temperature decreases with increasing 
water flow, and the minimum temperature decreases 
with the increase in the number of finned tubes. For some 
finned tubes equal to 9, the lowest value obtained for the 
oil temperature is approximately equal to 40.0°C. For 
some finned tubes equal to 2, the minimum temperature 
obtained within the analyzed flow range is roughly equal to 
67.0°C. As the number of finned tubes increases, the output 
temperature difference to the oil becomes insignificant, 
indicating that there is an ideal limit for the number of 
finned tubes in terms of cost-effectiveness. It should be 
noted, however, that this ideal limit for the number of finned 
tubes is linked to the diameter of the inner tube, which in 
this analysis is fixed and equal to 0.127 meters.

The total pressure drop in the annular region, prevalent 
to the total pressure drop in the heat exchanger, is shown in 
(Figure 7). The pressure drop increases with the increase 

in the water flow in the annular region. Pressure drop 
decreases with the increase in the number of finned tubes 
as a function of the increase in area. The observed drop is 
exceptionally high when comparing two finned tubes with 
nine finned tubes, on the order of 20 times for the highest 
flow in analysis. These high pressure drops highly impact 
the cost-benefit ratio for the heat exchanger.

The Bejan thermodynamic number is represented 
in (Figure 8). The Bejan number is the ratio of thermal 
entropy to the total entropy rate. The observed values are 
significantly low in all analyzed situations, but it is a price to 
pay to reach the objective. As expected, the thermal entropy 
generation rate versus the total entropy rate increases with 
the increase in the number of finned tubes as a function 
of the decrease in the total pressure drop. However, the 
difference between Bejan numbers indicates an ideal limit 
for the number of finned tubes for the configuration under 
analysis (Figure 8).

With Nanoparticles

Figure 9: Thermal Efficiency with finned tubes variation and volume fraction of nanoparticle.
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The thermal efficiency with adding nanoparticles, 
(Figure 9), has similar profiles to the thermal efficiency 
without nanoparticles, Figure 3. The striking difference, 
however, lies in the reduction of the Reynolds number, 
which is six times smaller (250/60). The reduction affects 
all other parameters, thermal and hydraulic (Figures 

9-12). Despite the reduction in the Reynolds number when 
adding nanoparticles, in numerical terms, the thermal 
effectiveness remained unchanged, (Figure 10), with high 
thermal effectiveness for lower flow rates and significantly 
influenced by the number of finned tubes.

Figure 10: Thermal Effectiveness with finned tubes variation and volume fraction of nanoparticle.

The heat transfer rate between the fluids increased 
slightly with the addition of nanoparticles, with a closer 
approximation between the local and maximum heat 
transfer rate, (Figure 11). In addition to the reduction 
in the Reynolds number, the most significant influence 
observed is on the oil outlet temperature, (Figure 12). The 
decline is close to 20°C for the number of finned tubes 
equal to 2 and 5.0°C for the number of finned tubes equal 
to 9. It is important to note that the reduction in the outlet 
temperature decreases with the increase in the number 
of finned tubes, demonstrating that there is a limit to 
increasing the number of tubes when considering the cost-
benefit ratio in terms of thermal effects.

The total pressure drops in the annular region, with 
the introduction of nanoparticles, is represented in (Figure 
13). There is a significant increase in pressure drop with 
the introduction of nanoparticles compared to the situation 
without nanoparticles. In addition, there is an increase in 
pressure drop, double for the number of finned tubes equal 
to 2 and 2.5 for the number of tubes equal to 9. Even so, 
the reduction in pressure drop related to the expansion 
from 2 finned tubes to 9 finned tubes remains high, equal 
to eight times. It is possible to observe a drop in the Bejan 
number with the introduction of nanoparticles, (Figure 14). 
This decrease means that the gain obtained for the thermal 
entropy generation rate is smaller than the viscous entropy 
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generation rate increase. We know that an action taken to 
increase thermal effectiveness brings, on the other hand, 
an increase in thermal irreversibility. In this case, using 

nanoparticles is a price since the objective is to reduce the 
oil outlet temperature (Figures 13-15).

Figure 11: Heat transfer rate with finned tubes variation and volume fraction of nanoparticle.

Figure 12: Oil outlet temperature with finned tubes variation and volume fraction of nanoparticle.
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Figure 13: Total pressure drop in the annular region with finned tubes variation and volume fraction of nanoparticle.

Figure 14: Bejan number with finned tubes variation and volume fraction of nanoparticle.
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Figure 15: Oil outlet temperature with finned tubes variation and number of shell and tubes heat exchangers.

(Figure 15) presents a general picture of optimizing the 
machine oil cooling process through the shell and finned tube 
heat exchangers analysed here for some finned tubes equal 
to 9. The analysis encompasses introducing nanoparticles 
and expanding the number of heat exchangers. The first 
has already been the subject of a relatively comprehensive 
analysis, but its introduction broadens the view of the entire 
situation under investigation. Regarding the increase in the 
number of heat exchangers connected through clamps, the 
temperature drop is relatively high when comparing one 
heat exchanger and six heat exchangers. There is a decline 
from 70 °C to 40 °C without introducing nanoparticles. A 
relevant fact to consider, however, is that as the number 
of heat exchangers increases, the reduction in the outlet 
temperature decreases drastically, which becomes more 
evident with the introduction of nanoparticles. This little 
reduction is one of the factors to be considered in optimizing 
the heat exchanger since the increase in the number of heat 
exchangers increases costs and the need for a larger area 
for installation.

Conclusion

The work aims to cool machine oil with seawater using 
externally finned shell and tube heat exchangers. The two 
fundamental parameters for optimizing the oil cooling 
process are the number of finned tubes per heat exchanger 
and the number of heat exchangers connected through 
clamps. 

Below is a summary of the main conclusions about the 
procedure carried out.

Without Nanoparticles

i. The highest value obtained for heat transfer 
is related to nine finned tubes, which have minimum 
effectiveness close to 0.85.

ii. For some finned tubes equal to 9, the lowest value 
obtained for the oil temperature is approximately 40.0°C. 
On the other hand, for several finned tubes equal to 2, the 
minimum temperature within the analysed flow range 
roughly equals 67.0°C.
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iii. As the number of finned tubes increases, the output 
temperature difference to the oil becomes insignificant, 
indicating that there is an ideal limit for the number of 
finned tubes in terms of cost-effectiveness. 

iv. The observed pressure drop is exceptionally high 
when comparing two finned tubes with nine finned tubes, 
with two finned tubes on the order of 20 times for the 
highest flow rate.  

v. The difference between the Bejan number 
decreases with the increase in the number of finned tubes, 
indicating an ideal limit for the number of finned tubes.

vi. The temperature drop is relatively high when 
comparing one heat exchanger and six heat exchangers, 
with a decline from 70°C to 40°C, without introducing 
nanoparticles.

With Nanoparticles

i. The heat transfer rate between the fluids increased 
slightly with the addition of nanoparticles, with a closer 
approximation between local and maximum heat transfer 
rate.

ii. The most significant influence observed, with the 
inclusion of nanoparticles, is on the oil outlet temperature, 
and the reduction in the outlet temperature decreases with 
the increase in the number of finned tubes.

iii. There is a significant increase in pressure drop 
with the introduction of nanoparticles compared to 
the situation without nanoparticles. In this case, using 
nanoparticles is a price since the objective is to reduce the 
oil outlet temperature.

iv. As the number of heat exchangers increases, the 
outlet temperature decreases drastically. Furthermore, it 
increases costs and the need for a larger area for installation.

Nomenclature

chA   –  channel cross-sectional free flow area, [ 2m ]

eA  – heat transfer total area, [ 2m ]

sinch eA  –  channel cross-section transverse to the 

furrow, [ 2m ]

b  – corrugation depth, [ m ]

 – specific heat of the cold fluid, [
J

kg K
]

hCp  –  specific heat of the hot fluid, [
J

kg K
]

hC  –  thermal capacity of the hot fluid, [
W
K

]

minC –  minimum thermal capacity between the hot and 

cold fluids, [
W
K

]

* min

max

CC
C

=

hD  – hydraulic diameter, [ m ]

sinh eD  – hydraulic dynamic diameter of a sine duct, [
m ]

PD  – port diameter, [ m ]

appf  –  apparent friction coefficient

chG  – mass velocity of the hot fluid, [ 2

kg
m s

]

ccG  – mass velocity of the cold fluid, [ 2

kg
m s

]

hh  – coefficient of heat convection for hot fluid, [ 2

W
m K]

ch  – coefficient of heat convection for cold fluid, [

2

W
m K

]

sinc eh  – coefficient of heat convection for cold fluid, [
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2

W
m K

]

sinh eh  – coefficient of heat convection for hot fluid, [

2

W
m K

]

hk  –  thermal conductivity of the hot fluid, [
W

m K
]

ck  –  thermal conductivity of the cold fluid, [
W

m K
]

Wk –  thermal conductivity of the plate, [
W

m K
]

l  – the corrugation wavelength, 

CL – compressed plate pack length, [ m ]

hL  – horizontal length between centres of ports, [ m ]

pL – plate length between ports, [ m ]

VL – vertical distance between centres of ports, [ m ]

wL – plate width, [ m ]

furrL  – furrow flow components, [ m ]

longL  – longitudinal flow components, [ m ]

chm –  mass flow rate per channel, [
kg
s

]

cm – total mass flow rate of the cold fluid, [
kg
s

]

hm – total mass flow rate of the hot fluid, [
kg
s

]

cpN – number of channels for one pass.

eN  – effective heat transfer number of plates

pN –  number of fluid passes.

tN  –  number of plates

cNu – Nusselt number for cold fluid

hNu – Nusselt number for hot fluid

sinc eNu  – Nusselt number for cold fluid for a sine duct

sinh eNu  – Nusselt number for hot fluid for a sine duct

Prc  –  is the Prandtl number of the cold fluid

Prh  –  is the Prandtl number of the hot fluid

Pit – plate pitch, [ m ]

Q  – actual heat transfer rate, [ ]W

maxQ  – maximum heat transfer rate, [ ]W

sin eQ  – actual heat transfer rate, [ ]W

Rec  – Reynolds number for cold fluid

Reh  – Reynolds number for hot fluid

sinRe ec – Reynolds number for cold fluid in a sine duct

sinRe eh – Reynolds number for hot fluid in a sine duct

iTc  – inlet temperatures of water, [º ]C

iTh  – inlet temperatures of vegetable oil, [º ]C

oTc  – outlet temperatures for cold fluid, [º ]C

oTh  – outlet temperatures for hot fluid, [º ]C

Uo  – global heat transfer coefficient, [ 2

W
m K

]

sin eUo  – global heat transfer coefficient of a duct sine, [
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2

W
m K

]

Greek Symbols 

cα  – thermal diffusivity of the cold fluid, 
2

[ ]m
s

β – corrugation angle of the plate 

φ – area enlargement factor

ρ – density of the fluid, [ 3

kg
m

]

μ – dynamic viscosity of fluid, [ ]kg
m s

cν  – is the kinematic viscosity of the cold fluid, 
2

[ ]m
s

ε – effectiveness
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